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ASSOCIATED CLUBS – AUSTRALIA 
New South Wales Sports Club 
10-14 Hunter Street 
 Sydney N.S.W. 2000 
Ph: (02) 9233 3899 
www.nswsportsclub.com.au   

Ainslie Football & Social Club Inc.          
52 Wakefield Avenue 
PO Box 183 
DICKSON   ACT   2600 
Ph: (02) 6248 8422 
www.ainsliefc.com  

The Canberra Club 
45 West Row Street 
CANBERRA   ACT   2600 
Ph: (02) 6248-9000 
www.canberraclub.com.au  
 

Carlton Cricket, Football & Social Club 
(Princess Park) 
PO Box 83 
CARLTON NORTH   VIC   3054 
Ph: (03) 9387-1400 
www.carltonfc.com.au 

Queensland Cricketers Club 
411 Vulture Street 
EAST BRISBANE   QLD   4169 
Ph: (07) 3896 4533 
www.qldcricketersclub.com.au 

Sandringham Club 
92 Beach Street 
SANDRINGHAM   VIC   3191 
Ph: (03) 9598-1322 

The Victorian Club 
Level 41, Rialto Building 
525 Collins Street,  
MELBOURNE,VICTORIA,  3000 
(613) 9614 2127 
www.vicclub.com.au 

WEST INDIES 
Pickwick Cricket Club 
Kensington Oval 
BRIDGETOWN BARBADOS 
Ph:  426-3151 

 
SOUTH AMERICA 
 
National Club of Sao Paulo 
Rua Angatuba 703 
SAO PAULO  BRAZIL 

PAPUA NEW GUINEA 
 
Aviat Social and Sporting Club 
Aviat Street (P. O. Box 91, Konedobu 125) 
KONEDOBU 
Ph: 675 321-4261 
www.pngbd.com 

CANADA 
 
Toronto Cricket Skating & Curling Club 
141 Wilson Avenue 
TORONTO ONTARIO M5M 3A3 
(416) 487 4581 
www.torcricketclub.org 

 
Vancouver Rowing Club 
PO Box 5206 
Stanley Park 
BRITISH COLUMBIA CANADA V6B 4B3 
Ph:  (604) 687-3400 
www.vancouverrowingclub.com 

 
ZIMBABWE 
 
Harare Sports Club 
PO Box 1104 
10th Avenue 
HARARE ZIMBABWE  
Ph: 791151 

 
SOUTH AFRICA 
The Wanderers Club 
21 North Street, Illovo 
PO Box 55019 
Northlands 2116 
JOHANNESBURG 
www.wanderersclub.co.za 

 
Associated Overseas Clubs continued inside Back Cover 
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The Club is currently contactable c/o the Secretary, Adrian Hawkes, 31 Killarney Drive, Killarney Heights, NSW 
2087 (Tel: (612) 9451 7436 (H)  or hawkesam@bigpond.com   ; see web site at www.ccnsw.com    

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 
 
As President of the Cricketers’ Club of NSW it is with real pleasure that I write these words of 
encouragement and goodwill to my fellow C.C.N.S.W. tourists. The tour promises to be an outstanding trip 
to Hobart. Indeed we are most fortunate to be able to participate in such a tour. Let us extend to each and 
every one of our hosts the typical C.C.N.S.W. characteristics of fair play and healthy respect for this 
wonderful game of cricket. 
 
I look forward to enjoying good times and favourable results both on and off the playing arena with you all.  
Best Wishes 

 Greg Brooks    President C.C.N.S.W. 
 
 

FROM GOVERNMENT PADDOCKS TO BELLERIVE OVAL 
A SHORT APPRECIATION OF HOBART’S CRICKET HISTORY 

BY MICHAEL GANDY 
 

Colonial Settlement 
 

Records suggest that the first organised cricket match in Tasmania was played in 1825 in a paddock 
known as Stanley’s Field, off Elizabeth Street close to Hobart’s business centre.  But already the growing 
community was dictating other uses for this venue, so cricket organisers were forced to look for a playing 
arena further out of town. 
 
A year later, an Easter holiday match between a ‘Sussex and Kent’ eleven and ‘others’ was played at the 
Government Paddocks, where in 1832 the newly-formed Hobart Town Cricket Club had been granted 
tenancy.  The Lower Domain Ground, as it became known, was later the site of the Hobart Railway 
Station, now transformed into the ABC’s Hobart radio and television studios. 
 
Military demands to use the area for drill practice saw a move to a location on the Queen’s Domain near 
today’s Cenotaph.  The Battery Ground, as it was known, was rocky, uneven and totally unsuited for the 
game so cricket in Hobart Town slowed to a standstill.  Finally after several frustrating years, in 1843, the 
Colonial administration approved cricket’s relocation back to the old ground.  Damaged by carriage drives, 
the Government Paddocks was repaired by convicts working in road gangs and the cricketers resumed 
their past-time. 
 
The Lower Domain Ground was the venue for Hobart Town’s first intercolonial game, between Tasmania 
and Victoria in 1858 – seven years after the first match played in Launceston; and in 1862 it was the 
venue for the island colony’s first international match, against England.    The locals lost by four wickets.  
A cricket bat, awarded to the local team’s Thomas Whiteside is on display in the Cricket Museum at 
Bellerive Oval. 

 
A Premier Location 

 
In 1854 Governor Denison approved an area of land above the Hobart High School on the Queen’s 
Domain for the development of a cricket ground and construction of a pavilion.  The matter was, however, 
deferred until 1872 while legislative difficulties, permitting among issues, the fencing of the ground for 
‘private’ use on the (People’s) Domain, by the cricketers, were overcome.  There were further complexities 
when a decision was taken to terminate the new Launceston to Hobart railway line at the Government 
Paddocks, necessitating the eviction of the cricketers to enable the Hobart Railway Station to be 
constructed on the land.  The government agreed to lease an area adjacent to the Regatta ground 
pavilion to the Southern Tasmanian Cricket Association (founded on 1 February 1866) in lieu. 
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The Upper Ground became the focal playing field during the next sixteen years.  Coinciding with the 
founding of the STCA, an inter-colonial match between Hobart Town XVI and a Victorian XI was played in 
February 1866, and the locals won by 79 runs.  Further visits by English teams in 1874, 1879 and 1883 
gave the sport the lift it needed to justify government support for the new ground development and 
eventually the facilities, further up the Domain, were finally completed in 1882.  The opening was 
celebrated with an inter-colonial match between the STCA and Melbourne Cricket Club on 17-18 February 
1882 which was convincingly won by the visitors by an innings. 
 
At the TCA Ground in March and April 1902, Charles Eady played a truly epic innings for his club Break 
o’Day against Wellington Club, captained by Ken Burn.  Eady hit a world record individual innings of 566 
not out, including 12 fives (the score at the time for over the fence) and 69 fours.  The bat used by Eady 
on this memorable occasion is on display in the Tasmanian Cricket Museum.  Other records derived from 
this match were Break o’Day’s team score of 911 which today remains the highest innings total in 
Tasmanian cricket; and seventh wicket partnership of 429 between Eady and Abbott – the only occasion a 
stand of 400 plus has been achieved anywhere in the state. 
 
The TCA Ground was the venue for all major representative matches played in southern Tasmania for 
106 years.  With the entry of Tasmania into interstate competitions in 1969 (one-day) and 1977 (Sheffield 
Shield), there was a marked rise in the number of major matches at the TCA Ground. Tasmania hosted 
ten Sheffield Shield matches at the venue. 
 
The TCA Ground had innumerable grand occasions, but is best remembered for a one-day match in 1979.  
Tasmania, which had entered the national one-day competition a decade earlier, had reached the 1978-
79 final against Western Australia after a stirring one-wicket win over Queensland in Brisbane.  On 14 
January 1979 a packed house cheered the Tasmanian team, led by Jack Simmons and including a 
talented youngster named David Boon, to a 47-run victory.  The Gillette Cup won on that memorable 
summer afternoon is now a prize exhibit in the Tasmanian Cricket Museum. 
 
The ground’s big Shield occasion was in December 1983, when Brian Davison belted 171 not out to steer 
his adopted home state to an innings victory over Victoria. 
 

Early Days on the Eastern Shore 
 

The lands along the Derwent’s Eastern Shore were the domain of the Moomairementer people for 
hundreds of years before the first European settlers arrived at Risdon Cove in 1803.  Risdon Cove was 
soon abandoned in favour of Sullivans Cove across the Derwent and only a few hardy individuals settled 
the Eastern Shore over the next few years.  They planted crops at Kangaroo Point, later called Bellerive 
(meaning ‘beautiful riverbank’).  In early times the favoured venue for community sport was a large field on 
the shores of Kangaroo Bay, to the north of today’s Bellerive Oval. 
 
The land on which Bellerive Oval was to be developed was part of an original land-grant to James 
McCormack, who established an orchard there in the mid-1850s. Beachside Estate, as it became known, 
was bought in 1913 by the Clarence Council, which set aside 8.5 of the 14 hectares for recreational 
purposes. 

A Community Recreational Ground 
 

The oval was nothing special.  Grass was sparse in summer as Bellerive didn’t have a town water supply.  
The rough and stony surface was partially levelled and top-dressed in the late 1930s.  As well as having a 
north-south slope, the oval sloped down from the middle – one could only see the upper torso of a player 
on the opposite side of the oval.  A tin shed served as a change-room, but there were no spectator 
facilities. 
 
A photograph from the 1920s shows two paths crossing the ground. It was said the Catholics used one to 
get to Corpus Christi convent school while the Protestants used the other to walk to Bellerive Primary 
School. 
 
Other improvements in the 1930s included a cinder track for cycling and trotting. (A Bellerive football 
captain was killed while training a horse there.) The former Rose Bay ferry-jetty pavilion was relocated to 
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the ground to serve as a shelter and change shed. Situated just off Derwent Street near the present “Field 
of Fame”, the landmark weatherboard pavilion was used by both footballers and cricketers for many 
years. 
 
Until 1943, when the Derwent River was finally bridged, Eastern Shore sport was very localised. The 
Bellerive Recreational Ground, featuring an east-to-west concrete wicket, was used mainly for community 
ball sports and athletics. It was the home of the local cricket and football teams playing against clubs from 
South Arm to Geilston Bay. 

Joining a Bigger League 
 

The new floating bridge saw a push in the 1940s to involve the Eastern Shore in Hobart-wide 
competitions.  Senior football came to Bellerive Oval in 1947 with the formation of the Clarence District 
Football Club.  The oval got an improved playing surface and some basic facilities, as well as a perimeter 
fence. 
There was a problem: the football authorities (TFL) would not allow the football club to overlay the 
concrete cricket pitch with sand and loam, which meant club footballers had to remove the concrete 
before their season started and replace it for the new cricket season.  Needless to say the strength of the 
cement deteriorated as the years progressed.  The cricketers took a little longer than the footballers to 
enter senior club competition; in 1956 the Clarence District Cricket Club was admitted to the TCA. Turf 
wickets were officially opened by the Warden of Clarence on 19 January 1957. 
 
In the same year the new Clarence football captain-coach, Stuart Spencer, started a push for better 
facilities which culminated in new brick clubrooms by 1962.  In 1965 the oval got a new surface, floodlights 
on four 22 metre towers, a stand for 500 people on the western side, and parking for cars along the 
eastern flank in the area known today as The Hill.  When the cricket club embarked on an ambitious 
clubroom development in the early 1980s, and additional stands were added, the oval started to shape up 
as a reasonable suburban sporting facility. 
 

The 1980’s and Beyond 
 

In the mid-1980s the TCA unsuccessfully sought support to upgrade facilities at its century old Association 
Ground on the Queen’s Domain.  More promising was the idea of making new headquarters at Bellerive 
Oval.  With assistance from the Tasmanian Government and the Clarence Council, at a cost of $7ml, the 
relocation of cricket to Bellerive saw the facility undergo a transformation from a country sports field to the 
start of a developing boutique cricket venue.  This then coincided with the beginning of the most 
successful and exciting phase of cricket since it was first played in Hobart Town almost 170 years earlier. 
 
The oval was resurfaced and levelled with the removal of much of the prominent camber and a new 
building, the AGC Pavilion, was completed in December 1987 to accommodate members and officials.  All 
this was completed in time for the first international fixture to be played there – a one-day International 
between New Zealand and Sri Lanka on 12 January 1988.  The success of this match encouraged the 
Australian Cricket Board to allocate a Test match to Bellerive and from 16 to 20 December 1989, Australia 
played Sri Lanka in Tasmania’s first Test match, won by Australia by 173 runs. 
 
Since there have been many improvements to the ground, both temporary and permanent.  The first major 
redevelopment came at the turn of the century as a result of a 10-year plan from the early 1990s.  They 
included major new training facilities – at the time one of Australia’s best-equipped indoor practice 
centres, together with new outdoor practice wickets for home and visiting teams.  Electronic aids included 
a traditional-styled scoreboard and later a full-sized video replay screen, both operated by match officials 
in the scorers’ room opposite.  The video screen was relocated from Sydney, where it had been used for 
the 2000 Olympic Games. 
 
The new Southern Stand accommodated 5,800 people in comfort, with full under-cover refreshment 
facilities.  It also housed a world-class television broadcasting capability including three studios and 
accommodation for outside broadcast vehicles and fully-appointed change-rooms meeting top national 
standards for sports other than cricket.  They were first used for AFL football in July 2003.  At the northern 
end of the ground the Members Pavilion accommodating 600, opened late in 2002, provided members 
and guests with Tasmania’s best sporting-ground facilities for dining and entertainment.  The highlight of 
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Bellerive Oval’s short history as an international cricket venue came on 11 January 2003 when 16,719 
packed in to experience the opening of the new facilities before watching the oval’s first Australia-England 
encounter – a one-day international – won by Australia. 
 
Four light towers were constructed in 2009 at a cost of $4.8m provided by the Tasmanian Government to 
enable night cricket to be played at the oval.  The lights were officially switched on in celebration of the 
first International T20 match at the ground played between Australia and the West Indies on 21 February 
2010 won by Australia by 38 runs. 
 
In 2011 the North Melbourne FC commenced playing AFL premiership matches at the ground; this 
together with an ambitious plan to further development the oval and increase accommodate to nearly 
20,000 spectators for football and meet ICC criteria for the 2015 World Cup was undertaken by the TCA at 
a cost exceeding $34m.  The project was primarily funded with matching Federal and State Government 
grants of $15m. 
 
To achieve this, the upgrade saw the demolition of all the buildings on the western side of the oval 
including the former Players Pavilion, Clarence DCC club-rooms and the indoor cricket centre.  Completed 
in early 2015 the renamed Blundstone Arena advanced the oval as the best boutique sporting venue in 
the country.  The new Western Stand, incorporating a facilities room seating 500, indoor training centre, 
players’ change rooms and support facilities, increased member seating as part of the expanded spectator 
capacity. 
 
A new administration block tenanted by Cricket Tasmania staff, AFL-Tasmania and community services 
replaced the former indoor centre and a new entrance off Derwent street away from the Church street 
intersection signed off the upgrade.  The official celebration to mark the completion of the redevelopment 
took place on 23 January 2015 with an ODI between Australia and England.  The Cricket Tasmania board 
chose to use the occasion to name the two main stands in honour of its icon cricketers David Boon and 
Ricky Ponting. 

 
 

 
 

Blundstone Arena – Bellerive on Hobart’s Eastern Shore 
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 Eady's three-week record innings 
 
Until 2016, the second highest individual innings of all time, it remains the highest by an adult ...and one 
which took almost a month to complete. 
The record established by 13-year-old Arthur Collins in 1899 when, over five 
afternoons, he scored 628 in a house match at Clifton College in Bristol is 
one that seems unlikely to be beaten, especially in an era when almost no 
matches last more than a day. (Pranav Dhanawade  (aged 16) scored 1009* 
in 2016 in 2 days)  
But before World War Two, quite often games were played to a finish, and if 
that meant they lasted a number of days, so be it. Whereas school matches 
such as Collins's could be played any day, in club cricket they had to be 
slotted in on Saturdays (Sunday cricket was almost unknown until the 
second quarter of the 20th century).  
It was under these circumstances that in 1902, 31-year-old Charles Eady, 
who had already played two Tests for Australia, scored 566, the second-
highest individual score of all time, and the highest in an adult match, over 
three Saturday afternoons that spanned a month.  
Eady was an established figure in Tasmanian cricket, making his debut in 
1889-90 and in 1894-95 becoming the first Australian to score hundreds in 
both innings of a first-class match when he made 116 and 112 not out 
against Victoria. Given that Tasmania were regarded as Australian cricket's 
poor relations, it was a mark of how highly Eady was regarded that he was 
picked to tour England with Australia in 1896. Although he played at Lord's 
he had a miserable tour, but in late February 1902 he was picked for his 
second and final Test at the MCG.  
He returned from Melbourne in the first week of March just in time to play for 
his club side, Break O'Day (whose name stemmed from the players getting 
up at 5.30am to practice) in the final of Southern Tasmanian Cricket 
Association's pennant competition against rivals Wellington at Hobart.  
Wellington won the toss and batted, and took the entire first day (M arch 8) 
to score 218 for 6. Eady opened the bowling for Break O'Day and by the close had five wickets. Standing 
in his way was Ken Burn, another two-Test wonder and the premier Tasmanian batsman of the era. He 
topped the national averages 11 times, and in 1895-96 had scored 123* and 213* against Break O'Day. 
He remained unbeaten on 117. The following Saturday (March 15) the game resumed, and although Burn 
continued to hit out, he was finally dismissed by Eady for 161 and Wellington were bowled out for 277. 
Eady had 7 for 87 off 46 five-ball overs.  
Although in Test cricket he was considered a bowler who could bat, in club and state cricket Eady was 
regarded as an all rounder, and as such he opened the Break O'Day innings. By the close, they were 218 
for 2, with Eady unbeaten on 130. Everyone assembled once again a week later, and Wellington took two 
early wickets, and picked up another pair an hour later to leave Break O'Day on 312 for 6. Under the 
competition rules, that meant the result was decided as this was a one-innings match. Under the 
conventions of the day, you played until both innings were completed.  Perhaps Wellington relaxed once 
the outcome was decided - local reports, however, suggest otherwise - but from there on in, it was a 
slaughter as Eady and William Abbott added 340 in under four hours. At one stage, Eady, who was 
methodical more than spectacular, made 144 in 80 minutes. Abbott completed his hundred shortly before 
the close, while Eady finished on 419. Break O'Day closed on 652 for 6.  
There was a fortnight's wait before the game could resume as Easter fell in between and that was when 
the main match of the local summer, North v South, was held. Eady continued his run of form with 11 for 
220 and 72 and 58 but that was not enough to prevent North winning by 17 runs.  But everyone, with the 
exception of one of the umpires who had to be replaced, returned. The Hobart Mercury praised 
Wellington's "sportsmanlike spirit throughout the match," adding: "They willingly complied with a request to 
attend on the final day, although the game and pennant honours were lost."  
Burn, however, despite being Wellington's captain appeared to have missed the second and third days 
and the paper noted that the "loss of his services were more than felt". By missing the third day, he was 
not there when Eady overtook his Tasmanian record score of 365 made three years earlier.  

 

 
Charles Eady poses next 
to the scoreboard. The 
team total is wrong - 
Break O'Day made 911, 
but the scorers can be 
forgiven © Wisden 
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On the fourth day Eady and Abbott extended their seventh-wicket stand to 429 before Abbott fell, but that 
brought little respite as Eady found another ally in N Douglas. The pair put on 154 and Eady passed 500 
and then 550 before Douglas departed. With only Nos. 10 and 11 remaining, Eady hit out and was finally 
stumped for 566.  
In all he had batted seven hours and 57 minutes, including 13 fives (the reward for hitting the ball over the 
perimeter fence) 67 fours and 33 threes. The Hobart Mercury noted: "His style of batting was varied, clean 
and good, while he severely punished the loose bowling, a fair quantity of which was sent down."  
Eady continued to dominate Tasmanian cricket until his retirement in 1908, after which he enjoyed a 
distinguished career in law and politics. The bat he used in his historic innings was sent to Lord's where it 
remained in the MCC Museum until it was returned to Tasmania in 2003.  
© By Martin Williamson Editor Wisden 
 

Australian Cricket Society – Tasmania 
 

The first branch of the Australian Cricket Society was formed in Melbourne in 1966 and thereafter the 
Society flourished around the country with branches setting up in Sydney, Brisbane, Perth, Newcastle, 
Canberra, Adelaide and Hobart over the next twenty years or so.  The Tasmanian branch was established 
in 1988.  Thirty years later only the Tasmanian and Victorian chapters remain active with Adelaide and 
Brisbane rebranded and the Sydney an occasional cricket book launch vehicle.  Collectively there are 
some 1600 members across Australia with a 50+ demographic – a concern for the longer-term future of 
the organization. 
 
The inaugural Tasmanian meeting, held at Bellerive Oval (now branded as Blundstone Arena) on 21 
March 1988, was attended by nine people and an executive committee was formed to draw up a 
constitution and membership structure.  The constitution was formalised on 9 May, and the first members 
meeting was held on 26 August 1988. 
 
Under the leadership of Mike Gandy and Geoff Rowlands the Society has flourished.  In 2005 Gandy 
stepped down as president and was replaced by Rowlands who, in turn, handed the presidency to David 
Badcock in 2018.  The Society has a strong membership across the state participating in a variety of 
functions and meetings centred at Blundstone Arena during first class matches. 
 
For those still of the persuasion, the Society’s playing arm, Last Over XI, provides mature cricketers with 
the opportunity to continue to enjoy veterans cricket.  LOXI has an active programme each season against 
similar teams from around Hobart and other parts of the state; veteran teams from interstate and overseas 
have also been accommodated.  ACS is also a supporter of Veterans Cricket Tasmania and has assisted 
the development of seniors cricket across the state. 
 
Off the field, the Society conducts regular meetings, usually involving guest speakers from home, 
interstate or overseas, an Annual Dinner and a Golf Day, and provides a unique opportunity for those who 
wish to share and widen their cricket experiences.  The Society publishes its own monthly newsletter, 
Break o’Day, so named after CJ Eady’s local club formed back in 1862.  One of Tasmania’s illustrious 
cricketers, Charles Eady scored 566 for his club against Wellington in 1902 – a record still acknowledged 
by Wisden.  Break o’Day is distributed to members by email or post. 
 
The Society has travelled extensively with cricket tours to Victoria and South Australia (1990), the UK and 
Europe (1993), New Zealand (1995), Canada and the USA (1997), the UK, Scandinavia and SE Asia 
(1999), the World Cup in South Africa and Spain and Morocco (2003).  Attendance at the 2007 World Cup 
in the Caribbean concluded with a tour of the US east coast and an Alaskan cruise.  In 2017 members 
embarked on another SE Asian cruise in celebration of twenty -five years touring the world. 
 
The Cricket Society has long been a committed supporter of the Tasmanian Cricket Museum and Library 
and in 2018 took over the management of the cricket museum and oval tours on behalf of Cricket 
Tasmania with the support and assistance from volunteers from the Society.  These volunteers are 
involved with museum supervision, research, displays and tours of the oval. 
 
To acknowledge the assistance and support given ACS by Cricket Tasmania, the Society commissioned a 
significant painting by local artist Stephanie Tabram depicting a moment in time during the January 2003 
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Australia v England ODI.  The painting, presented to Cricket Tasmania by the Society at its annual dinner 
in 2003, hangs in the Members Pavilion.  In 2010 the Society assisted with the creation of the special 
Ricky Ponting display in the Cricket Museum.  The thylacine-styled weather vane on the hill at Blundstone 
Arena was another contribution to Tasmania’s cricket heritage by the Society.  A special publication Break 
o’Day – A Cricket Anthology was produced to commemorate the Society’s 20th anniversary in 2008 and a 
follow up, Cricket Anthology 2, was published in 2018. 
 
In 2015 the Society made a significant contribution to the funding of a painting by celebrated Melbourne 
artist Jamie Cooper commissioned for the 150th Anniversary of STCA/TCA/Cricket Tasmania founded on 
1 February 1866.  In November 2016 a new heritage display, complimenting the Field of Fame, 
acknowledging Eminent Pre-Sheffield Shield Tasmanian cricketers was unveiled in the CT Members’ 
forecourt at Blundstone Arena.  Since, ACS has commissioned portraits of George Bailey and Tim Paine 
by artist David Mellor.  Both hang in the Cricket Museum. 
 
ACS Tasmania is a proud supporter of Tasmania’s Cricket Heritage and looks forward to hosting CCNSW 
at its members function and ground tour of Blundstone Arena on 17 January 2023. 

 
Veterans Cricket in Tasmania 

 
The early beginnings of veterans cricket in Tasmania can best be traced back to the Old Launcestonians.  
Brendan Lyons and his old-boy mates from the Launceston Church Grammar School were actively 
playing seniors cricket with OLs and country teams in the north of the state in the late 1970s. 
 
Then Geoff Rowlands (in the South) and Murray O’Connor (Burnie) combined with OLs to field a 
Tasmanian team which participated in the National Masters tournament in Hobart in 1988.  In the years 
that followed, the Southern Masters became the Last Over XI – the playing arm of the Australian Cricket 
Society and in 1991 Peter Hay organised another Hobart-based team, the Thylacinians, primarily a bunch 
of graduates from Utas.  Thereafter, and other teams extending to Marrawah in the far north west and 
Foresters at Scottsdale joined in.  Matches from Dover to Low Head became the norm into the new 
century. 
 
Since, the number of teams has continued to grow – Lone Star, Midlands Polecats, Lotus, Square Cuts, 
Devonport Wanderers and Rovers, Bruny Island Penguins, Weymouth and West Tamar have all featured, 
some of them regularly, others for just a few games each season.  Generally, there was no age restriction 
– simply “seniors” which more or less suggested Over 40s – although it was not unusual to come across 
teenagers, even three generations of the same family playing together.  Not all of these clubs are still 
active, but roster developments including age-restricted matches, inter-regional representative and pre-
Championship trial games, along with the advent of Over 40s, is resulting in others coming onto the 
scene. 
 
In 2007, following a successful interstate veterans cricket carnival held in Canberra twelve months earlier, 
the first National Veterans (Over 60s) Cricket Championships were held in Melbourne.  Apart from the 
Covid crisis in 2020-22 Veterans Cricket Australia has conducted these annual events ever since.  Today 
there are national championships in Over 50s, 60s and 70s age groups and the Women have joined in 
too. 
 
Veterans Cricket Tasmania now provides an over-arching administrative link between local community 
clubs and draws its participants from across the state.  In 2022 Tasmania sent ten teams to the four 
national championships. 

 

Host Teams 
The four matches played by CCNSW on its Tasmanian tour are to be shared between two Hobart-based 
and two Launceston-based teams. 
 
At Richmond CCNSW will play the Last Over XI and at Woodbridge will meet a composite eleven from the 
Last Over XI and Thylacinians representing the Southern Veterans.  At Ross the hosts will be the 
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Northern Twilighters and at Trevallyn a composite team representing the Northern Veterans will complete 
the tour match schedule. 
 
The grounds chosen for the games have special interest for interstate visitors.  Both Richmond and Ross 
are heritage villages which will occupy the interest of tourists – especially those not playing cricket. 
 
At Woodbridge, located in D'Entrecasteaux Channel region, the nearby Bruny Island ferry out of Kettering, 
offers an alternative to watching cricket.  It’s a scenic part of the state with options to travel to Cygnet and 
Huonville south of Hobart. 
 
Trevallyn is an inner Launceston suburb in close proximity to the Cataract Gorge and its attractions. 

 
 

Last Over XI 
The playing arm of ACS Tasmania, the Last Over XI, evolved from the inaugural Masters Sporting 
Carnival held in Tasmania back in 1988.  Pioneered by Geoff Rowlands, cricket teams from Tasmania’s 
three regions made a success of encouraging mature aged cricketers back to the game and supported by 
the Australian Cricket Society a friendly association of teams developed.  Since the nineties the 
Thylacinians and Last Over XI have met on a regular basis with the Old Launcestonians, (since rebranded 
as the Northern Twilighters) to re-generated the traditional north-south rivalry on the cricket field. 

 
 

Thylacinians 
 

Hobart’s second veterans cricket club, the Thylacinians, so named after the extinct carnivore, has roots at 
Utas and was formed by a bunch of graduates in 1991.  Like LOXI the Tigers’ demographic is essentially 
post-40 but they never decline a younger player joining their ranks.  The two clubs have met one another 
on 31 occasions – LOXI holding a 18/12 advantage. 

Northern Twilighters 
 

Encouraged by stalwart Brendan Lyons and following on from the inaugural Masters tournament held in 
Hobart in 1988, invitations to play veterans or seniors cricket between players from both end of the state 
were enthusiastically accepted and the series of matches between LOXI, Thylacinians and Old 
Launcestonians (later rebranded as Northern Twilighters) began.  Having played each other 31 times for 
the Brendan Lyons Shield LOXI holds a 25/12 winning advantage over the Twilighters. 

 
 

Tasmanian Towns History 
 

Woodbridge 
Woodbridge is a semi-rural locality in Kingborough 38 kms south of Hobart.  Originally named Peppermint 
Bay, it is located on the D'Entrecasteaux Channel.  The first European settlement was in 1847 and the 
town was renamed Woodbridge in 1881.  Woodbridge had a population of about 300. 
 
It was the home of Henry Vere Poulett-Harris a Tasmanian and Western Australian state-level cricketer 
and his daughter Lily – the founder of womens cricket in Australia. 
 
Woodbridge is the gateway to the Huon Valley townships of Cygnet and Huonville while nearby Kettering 
is where the ferry to Bruny Island departs a few minutes distant.  Touring either way opens a scenic 
experience while the cricketers play on the heritage oval or just take in the views over D'Entrecasteaux 
Channel while indulging in a raft of gourmet experiences around Woodbridge or lunch at Peppermint Bay 
Hotel. 
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Richmond 
Located 25 km NE of Hobart the township of Richmond is one of Tasmania’s historic landmarks.  Its 
convict-built bridge constructed 1823-35 around the time of the town’s first settlement is the oldest bridge 
in Australia still in use.  The town was initially part of the route between Hobart and Port Arthur until the 
Sorell Causeway was constructed in 1872. 

St John's church was built in 1836, and is considered the oldest Roman Catholic church and St Luke's, 
built in 1834-1836, the oldest Anglican Church in Australia. 

 
Richmond was initially established as a pioneering district within the Van Diemen's Land penal colony.  
Richmond later developed as a police district for the surrounding region after Governor George Arthur 
appointed a number of paid magistrates to oversee penal discipline in 1827.  Arthur implemented this 
measure as a way of increasing penal order, punishing crime and keeping an accurate record of the 
movements and behaviour of all convicts in attempt to hold the colony up as an orderly colony, enforcing 
strict convict discipline.  Consequently, Richmond grew as a centre of local government with a centralised 
justice system, holding council and court hearings from the Coal River Valley to nearby Campania and 
Colebrook. 

By 1832 Richmond had a court house, gaol, windmill, post office and about thirty houses – two years later 
it doubled in size. 

Present-day Richmond is best known as being preserved as it was at that time. It is a vibrant tourist town, 
with many of the sandstone structures still standing. The village is famous for its elegant Georgian 
architecture, with beautiful heritage buildings now housing galleries, tea shops, craft boutique and 
museums. 

Ross 
The village of Ross in the Midlands of Tasmania is situated on the Macquarie River, 78 km south of 
Launceston and 117 km north of Hobart.  The town is listed on the Register of the National Estate and is 
noted for its historic bridge, original sandstone buildings and convict history.  Ross lies in lands that were 
traditionally owned by Aboriginal Tasmanians, specifically the Tyrernotepanner (Stony Creek) Nation.  The 
Aboriginal name for the area that now constitutes the Ross township is Makala (Mah kah lah). 

In 1821, a timber bridge was built over the river and subsequently Ross became an important stopover 
between Launceston and Hobart.  Shortly afterward, cattle were being run on Crown land at Ross, to be 
used as working bullocks, and others were used as milch cows for people holding government posts.  
Ross developed as a base for the local garrison and became a centre for trade for the surrounding district.  
Between 1848 and 1854 approximately 12,000 female convicts passed through the Female Factory.  

The Ross Female Factory opened in March 1848 and closed in November 1854 after transportation to 
Van Diemen's Land ceased in 1853.  The site served as a factory as well as a hiring depot, an overnight 
station for female convicts travelling between settlements, a lying-in hospital and a nursery. 

Female convicts were hired for many different reasons from the factory as probation passholders to local 
settlers, mainly to work as domestic servants.  They could be sent back to the factory for punishment if 
they were charged with an offence by their master or mistress. 
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Ross Post Office opened on 1 June 1832.  In 1836 the stone bridge, known as Ross Bridge, was 
completed. 

By the time of Australian Federation in 1901, the permanent population had grown to 311 and the wider 
area had become known as a fine wool growing district.  At this time Ross had four churches, a post and 
telegraph office, a savings bank, one hotel, and a town hall and library. 

 
 

The Man O' Ross Hotel was built in 1831 by William Sadler.  It was originally a two-storey Georgian 
building, but was later converted to a Victorian Style.  Two former inns, the Scotch Thistle Inn (licensed 
1840) and the Sherwood Castle Inn, no longer function as hotels, the former is now a private residence 
and the latter has been renamed and operates as the Ross Bakery Inn. 

The Tasmanian Wool Centre at Ross houses a museum, a wool exhibition, a wool and craft area and acts 
as the tourist information centre. 

 
A Short History of Cricket in Ross 

by Steve Robinson 
 

“Cricket is now becoming a National sport.  The mania has spread as far as Ross in which District a 
Cricket Club is now being organised.” (Hobart Town Daily Mercury, Thursday 3 February 1859) 
 
“On Saturday 5 February 1859, a meeting was held at the Ross Hotel for the purpose of establishing a 
Cricket Club.  Among those present were H Vallentine Esq, Dr. Riordan, R Crawford, H Smith, R J 
Pillinger, Adam Jackson Esquires and several other Gentlemen.  A committee was formed, and it was 
resolved to invite inhabitants of Campbell Town who were interested in the game to become members, 
which if responded to in the same spirit the invitation is given will be the means of strengthening the club 
materially, and making it worthy of its name, “The Midland Cricket Club.” (Hobart Town Daily Mercury, 
Thursday 9 February 1859) 
 
One of the first matches the Midland Club played was against an eleven from Horton College on Saturday 
19 March 1859 on the Ross Cricket ground which was thronged with spectators who seemed to enjoy the 
game as much as the players. 
 
There is much to learn about the history of the Midland and Ross Cricket Clubs which have been reported 
on widely in Tasmanian Newspapers for more than 150 years.  It would be great to know where the Ross 
Cricket Ground was in 1859.  When did they start using the Recreation Ground?   It was definitely being 
used in the 1920s, as it was reported in 1923 that working bees were being organised to improve the 
ground and in 1924 a new concrete cricket pitch was laid and officially opened.  The Ross Council was 
asked for assistance in an endeavour to put the ground in a suitable condition for use for cricket, football 
and other sports. 
 
It was also reported in January 1924 that an effort was being made to revive the game in Ross after a 
lapse of some years, with a turf wicket being prepared on Chiswick Paddocks. 
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Over the years cricket in Ross has seen many recesses and revivals of a successful and proud club, the 
latest recess being about ten years ago. 
 
In 2020 Veterans Cricket Tasmania, in partnership with Northern Midlands Council and Ross Community 
Sports Club agreed to rejuvenate the game once again in Ross by laying a new turf wicket for use by 
Veterans Cricket Tasmania. 
This exciting new project has the ability to bring back the mania of 161 years ago making it worthy of “The 
Midland Cricket Club”. 
 

 
Ross Oval 

 
 
 
 
                        HISTORY OF THE CRICKETERS' CLUB of NSW      www.ccnsw.com     
                   (Based on an article by award-winning cricket writer Jack Pollard) 

The idea of forming a club for Sydney cricketers was first raised in 1894 when it was suggested that the 

New South Wales Cricket Association combine with the controlling bodies in cycling, swimming, rugby and 

athletics to form a sports club.  Nothing came of the notion but in 1896 the NSWCA set up a sub-

committee to inquire into the possibility of acquiring clubrooms for the Association. This committee's 

recommendation that the Association make an arrangement with the Commercial Travellers' Club in Pitt 

Street to use their premises was rejected.   

The Cricketers' Club idea lapsed until 1927 when it was again discussed at a NSWCA meeting, but it was 

not until 1936 that the Association decided to build a club in its new building in George Street. 

The prominent solicitor Sydney Webb, who had handled the purchase of the six-storey building in George 

Street for £54,803, drafted a constitution for the Cricketers' Club in August 1938, and the club was 

registered as a company on 14 November, 1939, two months after the outbreak of World War II, and 

opened for business on 1 July 1940. 
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From the start the Cricketers' Club membership strongly supported the development of cricket. Two 

cricket nets were set up on the roof of Cricket House for members to practice during lunch hours and 

these nets remained in operation until 1953.  Discussions among his fellow members made the Randwick 

batsman Jack Chegwyn aware of big possibilities for country tours by teams of leading players from the 

State's representative sides. Chegwyn, who scored 375 runs at an average of 46.87 with one century in 

his five matches for NSW between 1940 and 1942, became a sporting legend for the pioneering work he 

did in the bush with teams selected at the Cricketers' Club. 

By 1942 the Cricketers' Club had made such dramatic progress that most Sydney grade cricketers were 

members and at the end of that year the Club made a 1000 pound loan to the NSWCA to help the 

Association continue operating at a time when it had no income from Test or Sheffield Shield cricket. 

 Annual games at the SCG v the NSWCA commenced in 1965. In 1971, seven club members were in Don 

Bradman’s nomination for the best eleven Australian cricketers of the past 50 years. The Cricketers' Club 

entered a side in the City & Suburban competition in 1971 and has continued to play regularly in that 

competition.  

Over the years many Test players have appeared for the Club, including Richie Benaud, Trevor Chappell, 

Richard Collinge (New Zealand), Alan Davidson, Nilakshi de Silva  (Sri Lanka), Phil Emery, Dave Gilbert, 

Alex Hales (England),  Greg Matthews, Keith Miller, Arthur Morris, Geoff Lawson, ‘Mani’ Subramanya 

(India),  Allan Turner, Bill Watson, and Mike Whitney.   

Under the presidency of Ron Holmes the Club introduced a rule automatically granting membership to 

Australian Test players. The England and Australian teams in the 1988 Bicentenary match in Sydney 

played for a trophy donated by the Cricketers’ Club. 

In 1981 the Club moved to Barracks Street where it remained until the liquidation of the old Club in 2001 

Cricketers' Club teams have been a dominating force in the Sydney City and Suburban competition for 

nearly 50 years. The Club has hosted numerous touring teams from countries such as England, Canada, 

Malaysia, India, the West Indies, New Zealand and the USA. Overseas tours have become common. 

With the liquidation of the registered club and the loss of its Barrack Street premises in 2001, the cricket 

and golf players retained the name and logo and continued to play, as a new incorporated association, still 

called “The Cricketers’ Club of New South Wales", which was registered on 14 July 2003. 
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Editor's note: Jack Pollard (1926-2002) was the author of over 80 sports related books, and numerous 

outstanding cricket books including an authoritative five volume history of Australian cricket. He also wrote 

the most popular of all Australian cricket encyclopaedias, entitled “The Game and the Players". 

PART TWO UPDATE  
The Sri Lanka Tour at Easter 2019 was the Club's 35th overseas tour in the past thirty five years (plus 

seven other separate domestic tours to Cairns. Darwin, Lord Howe, Norfolk Island, Perth, and now 

Tasmania twice):  

1989 Fiji 2007 South Africa 

1991 Asia 2008 Hawaii 

1992 Christchurch, New Zealand 2009 India 

1993 Christchurch, New Zealand 2009 France-Ireland-England 

1993 Canada and West Coast USA 2010  Tasmania (not overseas) 

1994 Malaysia and Singapore 2010 Italy 

1995 Auckland, New Zealand 2011 West Indies 

1996 Barbados/Trinidad 2012 South America 

1997 England 2013 Amsterdam-England-Malta 

1998 Norfolk Island Not overseas) 2014 South East Asia 

1999 Lord Howe (not overseas) 2015 Wellington New Zealand 

1999 South Africa 2015 Canada & East Coast USA 

2000 Vanuatu 2016 Queenstown, New Zealand 

2001 Bali 2017 Nelson, New Zealand 

2002 Kenya 2017 Scotland and England 

2003 Sri Lanka 2018    Christchurch New Zealand. 

2004 Cook Islands (Easter) 2019          Auckland New Zealand. 

2004 Cairns (July not overseas) 2019                    Sri Lanka-Easter 

2005 England 2020               Perth (not overseas) 

2006 Samoa 2022            Darwin (not overseas) 

2007 New Zealand, North Island 2023       Tasmania ( not overseas) 
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The Cricketers' Club currently has approximately 100 active cricketers. The Club also has a golf section. 

Of those 100 cricketers, approximately 30 play for the Club on Saturdays, and another 70 on Sundays and 

in mid-week games. 

In the City and Suburban competition on Saturday and some Sunday afternoons, the Club arranges about 

20 fixtures a season. These are usually 35 overs a side, although by agreement, they are sometimes 

extended to 40 overs. The C&S "competition" does not have a formal league table and not all clubs in the 

competition play each other. Nevertheless cricket is played in a competitive manner, and at its best, would 

probably equate to the standard of Sydney 3rd-4th Grade Cricket, although considerably shortened. In 

recent seasons, the Club has lost few C&S games. In addition there is a two part Jack Pace Cup 

competition; part 1 is a league structure for points before Christmas; the top eight teams go into a knock 

out stage after New Year; C.C.N.S.W. has won the Cup four times. The club  celebrated its 50th season in 

the C&S in 2020 and has never lost more games in a season than it has won. 

On Sundays, the Club plays eleven fixtures in a competitive over 40s "Masters" league, in which the 

Club's position has varied from league winners to bottom. These are 40 over a side games. Six bowlers 

must be used, and batsmen must retire on scoring 40 runs. The Club also plays an eleven round over 50s 

“Classics” competition with similar rules and in 2016 won the Premiership. A Vintages over 60s 

competition commenced in 2017 with similar rules. Outside leagues, the Club generally  plays about 10 

other competitive but "friendly" fixtures each year, on grounds which have varied from major national 

grounds such as the MCG, SCG, the Gabba, Telstra (Olympic) Stadium and Bradman Oval, Bowral, to 

small country grounds such as Mandalong, and Mudgee. Opposition includes teams such as the Bradman 

Foundation, the Melbourne Cricket Club, Molonglo (Canberra), the Primary Club, the Queensland 

Cricketers' Club, the Sydney Cricket Club, and often one or two overseas touring sides. These are 

generally full day games of about 45-50 overs a side. Since 2018- the Club has also entered a side in a 

summer  midweek evening  T20 Eight a side competition run by “The Last Man Stands” with 14 evening 

rounds on artificial wickets in Moore Park and plays a similar winter Sunday morning competition. 

In February 2004, the Club was invited by the S.C.G. Trust and Cricket NSW to represent the Civilian 

population of the State in a match against the Military to celebrate 150 years of cricket at the S.C.G. A 

special plaque to commemorate this is permanently displayed on the exterior wall of the home dressing 

room at the SCG and the ball used in the match is on display in the Museum. 

In the 2021-2022 season, the Club played a total of 61 games: 37 eleven-a-side fixtures, 13 summer LMS 

and 11 winter LMS 8-a-side T20s, and used over 100 players. The Club is currently contactable c/o the 

Secretary, Adrian Hawkes, 31 Killarney Drive, Killarney Heights, NSW 2087 (Tel: (612) 9451 7436 (H) or 
hawkesam@bigpond.com ; see also www.ccnsw.com [25.02.22] 
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ACCOMMODATION 
 
Hobart: Hobart City Apartments 80 Elizabeth Street, Hobart, Tasmania 7000.  (03) 6240 5585 
www.hobartcityapartmenthotel.com  
 
5 nights Friday 13 January -Tuesday 17 January (Depart on Wednesday 18 January) 
 
Launceston: Country Club Tasmania, 10 Casino Rise, Prospect Vale, TAS, 7250. (03) 6335 
5777 and (Free call) 1800 635 344: www.countryclubtasmania.com.au  
 
3 nights Wednesday 18 January –Friday 20 January (Depart on Sat 21 January) 

FIXTURES AND SOCIAL ARRANGEMENTS 
 

Jan Time Item Location 
Fri    13 - Arrive Hobart Hobart 
Sat   14 - Hobart at leisure  

(E.g. Salamanca Market; Mt Wellington. Cascade Brewery) 
Hobart 

Sun  15 Game 1 
Dep.  9 am 

Arrive  Woodbridge  [synthetic] 10am for 11am start 40 
overs Last Over XI (ACS) or Bruny Island at own expense 

Woodbridge 

Mon  16 Day Trip 
Dep. 9am 

Coach to Mt Field National Park (1.5hrs), Possum Tree Café 
(lunch at own expense) and Westerway Raspberry Farm 

Mt Field/ 
Westerway 

Tue  17 Game 2 
Dep. 8.15am 
 
4.30 pm 
5.30pm 

Arrive 9.00 for 10.00 start Richmond [synthetic] 40 overs 
Southern Veterans XI or Explore historic Richmond township 
& wineries(own expense 
Tour of Bellerive Oval and Museum 
Australian Cricket Society function ($15pp) 

Richmond 
 
Hobart 

Wed 18 Game 3 
Dep. 8am 
 
 
4pm 
 
7pm 

Check out  Hobart accommodation for coach trip     to Ross 
(1.5hrs); arrive 10am for 11am  start [turf] 45 overs 
Northern Veterans XI Or explore Ross township with guided 
history tour by demand 
Late lunch at Ross Community club +post game drinks or 
dinner at Ross Pub 
Coach transfer to Launceston  Country Club(1 hr) 

Ross 
 
 
 
 
Launceston 

Thu  19 - At leisure  Launceston 
Fri    20 Game 4 

Dep. 9:00am 
6pm 

Arrive 9.30 for 10.30 start at Trevallyn [synthetic] 40 overs 
The Twilighters XI 
End of tour dinner at ‘Bolters’ adjacent Country Club 

Trevallyn 
 
Launceston 

Sat  20 - Depart Launceston  

Tour Contacts 
 
Tour Manager: Soren Hughes:  0432 835 106 (Mob); hobarttour@ccnsw.com  
    
Tour Captain: Tom Robertson: 9580 9920 (H); 0410 818 528 (Mob); cands@ccnsw.com 
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PLAYER PROFILES 
 

NB Ages are as at commencement of tour in January 2023 
 

GREG BALLARINO       Aged 52                                                                                                                      Engineer 
 
Right hand middle order batsman and occasional swing bowler. Currently plays 3rd/4th   Grade in Townsville in 
Northern Queensland and over the past 30 or more years has also played in Western Australia and Tasmania. Also 
coaches at a senior level. His second tour with the Club after Sri Lanka in 2019. Coming with his wife Kellie. 
 
ANDREW DAVIS    Aged 56                                                                                                  Account Payable Manger 
 
Left arm medium pace swing bowler, right hand  middle order batter and part time back up keeper for CCNSW 
Classics. Played all his junior and senior cricket on Sydney’s Northern Beaches from 1976 to the present (Beacon Hill, 
Allambie Surf and Manly Civic), Currently playing for Collaroy Plateau C.C. and for Mosman in the Classics in summer 
and  ‘Nude Driving’ in Winter Cricket. Has played Masters for Lindfield CC and Collaroy CC and for Port Jackson in 
three  over 50s State Championships:  2019-2021 (in Orange 2019 (2nd Div) and 2020 (1st Div - Winners) and on  the 
Central Coast 2021 (2nd Div)) Three overseas tours with Collaroy in 2009 (Singapore, England & Amsterdam), 
2013 (Singapore, England, Wales & Amsterdam) and 2016 (Sri Lanka, Singapore & Malaysia). This will be his first 
tour with CCNSW,  
 
JOHN FISH  Aged 61                                                                                                                                       Developer 
 
John is an extremely aggressive right handed batsman capable of mauling most attacks. Bowling is left to his team 
mates whilst fielding in close or slipping. Current Captain of Broadbeach over 40s, 2017 undefeated Premiers. This 
will be his third overseas tour with C.C.N.S.W. after touring the East Coast of USA in 2015 and the UK in 2017.  He 
made it with CCNSW  to Sri Lanka in 2019 but had to return prior to playing a game because of the bomb attacks. 
 
CRAIG FLETCHER  Aged 51                                                                                                               Project Manager                                                                             
 
Left arm medium pace swing bowler. Captained one day “Warehouse” cricket team in Queensland for eleven of the 
fifteen years that they entered the competition for three premierships. Took 236 wickets during this time at an average 
of just under 15, with twelve five wicket hauls and best figures of 6 wickets for 4 runs.  Currently plays for C.C.N.S.W. 
in the over 40s Masters  and occasionally for Sydney University Veterans in the City and Suburban competition and  
helps administratively with their Grade sides on Saturdays Also a member of the Q.C.C.. Handy lower middle order 
batsman, with a high score of 68 and an average closely resembling that of his bowling. Has been known to drink as 
many beers after a game as overs bowled during it. Third cricket tour with the Club after Christchurch, New Zealand 
in 2018 and Sri Lanka in 2019; coming with his wife Alsace. 
 
JIM HADLEY      Aged 61                                                                         Gambling industry   
 
Right arm leg spinner and aggressive low order batsman. Played for Mosman Grade C.C. in Sydney 1969 to 1972 
and Western Suburbs C.C. 1973 to 1976. Played the English seasons1969 - 1974 for London club Wimbledon with 
occasional   appearances for Surrey C.C.  Retired from cricket mid twenties to late forties before  returning to play for 
C.C.N.S.W. Masters; currently captains  our weekend C&S team. This will be his first tour with the Cricketers’ Club  
 
LUKE HOLMAN    Aged 52                                                        Advertising executive          
 
Right arm off spinner and batsman surprisingly capable of batting anywhere from No.1-11. A complete cricket tragic 
and wannabe journeyman who has played for Queensland country side Mulgowie CC (First Grade premiership, tick), 
iconic Melbourne club Port Melbourne CC (Second Grade premiership, tick), Singapore outfit Misfits CC, Malaysian 
side Jolly Wallabies CC, and more recently the Cricketers’ Club of  NSW in Sydney. Genuine love of green tops, old 
pavilions, large outfields, and many beers while telling tall tales at the end of day’s play. Second  tour with the Club 
after Darwin in 2022 and looking forward to enjoying the company of our touring party and Tassie hosts.    
 
SOREN HUGHES    Aged 42                                                                                                                         Solicitor 
 
Right hand impatient batsman and medium fast bowler. Current vice captain of our C&S side. An all-rounder who is 
enjoying more time batting than bowling. Grew up playing cricket in country NSW and returned to cricket in St George, 
Sydney. Soren is a member of the NSWCUSA and has umpired NSW Premier Cricket. This is his sixth cricket tour 
with the Club after 4 short  tours to New Zealand (Nelson in 2017, Christchurch in 2018 and Auckland in 2019) and 
Perth in 2020 and a long memorable tour to Sri Lanka in 2019  coming with his wife Gwen Bale  and young sons 
Cyrus and Denzel. 
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DAVID KENT  Aged 52                                                                                                                    Commercial Director  
 
Right hand top order bat and medium pace bowler.  Used to play Shires for Lindfield, Sydney Grade 
(Waverley/Eastern Suburbs), Weston Creek in Canberra and Moss Vale in the Southern Highlands before ceasing 
regular cricket when aged about 45.  Has played in England and USA and toured Canada, Czech Republic, France, 
Ireland, and Wales.   This will be his second tour with the Cricketers’ Club, following India in 2009. Coming with wife 
Gabby and his two cricket playing children (Darcy aged 16 and Charlotte aged 15).  
 
DARCY KENT  Aged 16                                                                                                                 High School Student  
                                                                   
Traditional right hand opening bat, medium / fast bowler, excellent field.  Southern Highlands Bradman Cricketer of 
the Year for his age group last two seasons, member of Oxley College First XI since Year 8 (currently opening the 
batting and bowling), member of (currently) top of the table Moss Vale 2nd Grade side (opening bat and first change 
bowler). Still not better than Dad. This will be his first  tour with the Cricketers’ Club 
 
CHARLOTTE KENT  Aged 15                                                                                                       High School Student  
                                                                   
Medium / fast bowler, lower middle order bat, safe pair of hands. Current member of Cricket NSW Female Youth 
Academy, Illawarra U18s (Brewer Shield), Greater Illawarra U15s (Margaret Peden), part-time captain of Moss Vale 
Women’s Tina MacPherson Cup side. More potential than Dad. This will be her first  tour with the Cricketers’ Club 
 
EDWARD ROBERTSON Aged 23                                                                                                     University Student 
 
All rounder. Orthodox right handed bat, he has shots all around the field- good medium fast bowler and excellent field 
in any position. Plays in recent years  occasionally in the City and Suburban competition for the Cricketers’ Club and 
has toured to Wellington, Queenstown, Auckland and Christchurch, New Zealand. This will be his fifth tour with the 
Cricketers’ Club 
 
IAN ROBERTSON   Aged 21                                                                                                                              Student 
 
Good medium fast bowler with ability to swing and cut. Aggressive tail end bat who has scored runs in close scoring 
games. Plays in recent years  occasionally in the City and Suburban competition for the Cricketers’ Club.  Good team 
man to have and happy to score the books or scoreboard and has previously  toured to Wellington  Queenstown and 
Auckland  in New Zealand with the Club. 
 
TOM ROBERTSON        Aged 50                                                                                               Computer programmer 
 
Aggressive and hard hitting left hand opening bat and occasional right hand medium-fast bowler who often likes to 
bowl round the wicket. Tom used to play for his local side Peakhurst in a hard wicket competition where his skills 
made him a formidable player Has played regularly for the Cricketers’ Club’s C&S side since 2009. Toured with the 
Cricketers’ Club since a teenager to New Zealand in 1993, Malaysia in 1994 and Lord Howe in 1998 with his father 
Rodger who was a very accomplished first grader, and also to Samoa in 2006, England (twice) in 2013 and 2017, 
North America in 2015, Sri Lanka 2019, Perth 2020 and Darwin in 2022 and New Zealand 6 times - Christchurch in 
1993 and 2018. Wellington 2015, Queenstown 2016, Nelson 2017 and Auckland in 2019 . Coming with his wife 
Nancy and parents Rodger and Robyn 
 
PETER ROLLS   Aged 63                                                                                                             Account Manager  
 
Right hand top order bat. Current captain of over 60s Vintage team. Introduced to C.C.N.S.W. o50s “Classics” in 
2010 and joined for the camaraderie and hasn’t been disappointed! Premiers in 2015-16. Played Premier Grade 
cricket for Petersham-Marrickville in his youth Minor premiers in 1st Grade and premiers in 3rd and 4th grade. Had a 
season in England for Ashford in Kent County League in 1983 and came back with a beer gut! First international tour 
with C.C.N.S.W. was in 2014 to SE Asia Some interstate tours to Brisbane and Melbourne Coming with his wife, Jill 
 
JOE SCARCELLA    Aged 65                                                                                                                           Solicitor  
                                              
Right hand medium pace bowler and batsman. Played lower grades with Waverley and Uni of NSW in his youth. After 
several years away from the game, Joe rediscovered his love of cricket and played Masters with Lane Cove for a few 
seasons. In more recent years, he has played City and Suburban with the Cricketers’ Club of NSW (C.C.N.S.W.) and 
the Primary Club of Australia (PCA), Classics and Vintage cricket with C.C.N.S.W., and veteran’s cricket with Port 
Jackson and for NSW with Veterans Cricket NSW. Has been involved with the PCA for many years as both a player 
and committee member, having also toured with PCA to the UK in 2007, Kenya in 2018 and again to the UK in 2019. 
A perennial cricket tourist, this will be Joe’s seventh tour with C.C.N.S.W. after New Zealand in 2007, England (twice) 
in 2009 and 2017, Italy in 2010, South America in 2012, New Zealand in 2016 and Perth in 2020. 
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MARTIN SPIESER       Aged 58                                                                                                           Financial Planner 
 
Left arm orthodox  bowler and middle order batsman currently playing in the C.C.N.S.W. Classics over 50s team. 
Played Grade with Uni NSW between ages 18-22, predominantly as an opening batsman. Joined the Cricketers’ Club 
last year following many years coaching his son who is now  playing grade allowing Martin to concentrate on playing 
again  This will be his second tour with the Club after Darwin in 2022. Accompanied by his partner, Merilyn 
 
DAN TURNER Aged 48                                                                                                                                   Accountant 
 
Coming to Hobart only. Right hand batsman, medium pace bowler and occasional back-up wicket keeper. Formerly 
played a few seasons with Riverside Cricket Club (The Blues) in the early-to-mid Nineties in Launceston, Tasmania. 
Has been playing for Springwood Cricket Club in the Blue Mountains for the past 7 years. Captained their 3rd grade 
side to a premiership in 2017/18 in the Penrith Club competition. Debut season for CCNSW in 2020/21 as part of the 
Masters over 40s team, This will also be his debut tour with the Club. 
 
SCOTT WELLS     Aged 53                                                                                                                       Civil Engineer  
                                                                                                         
Right hand batsman, wicket keeper and leg spin bowler. Formerly played with the Wenty Waratahs in the Parramatta 
District until moving to the Blue Mountains in 2002 where he still plays with Springwood CC. Joined  C.C.N.S.W. in 
2009 and used to play C&S helping win three JPS finals. Currently plays Masters and also Classics. During his years 
at Wenty, they won two ‘A’ grade premierships and represented Parramatta in the Martin Shield for two seasons. At 
Springwood he helped the first grade side to their first 1st grade premiership for over 20 years. Eighth  tour for the 
Cricketers’ Club after England in 2009 and 2017, Tasmania in 2010, West Indies in 2011 and Queenstown, New 
Zealand in 2016, Sri Lanka in 2019 and Perth in 2020; Coming with his wife Ingrid. 
                                                             
 
JED  WESLEY-SMITH     Aged 53                                                                    Software Engineer/Bass player/Umpire 
 
Coming as umpire but is, if called upon, a right arm medium bowler, keeper and opening bat, playing mostly park 
cricket in Sydney for the last 30 years, with a very short stint for the Hampton Wick Royal CC in London. Having 
rekindled his music career and mindful of his fingers, Jed is focusing on umpiring, winning the Sydney Shires Rookie 
Umpire of the Year, and also umpires Australian Rules Football This will be Jed's third tour with CCNSW after Perth 
in 2020 and Darwin in 2022. 
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THE CRICKETERS’ CLUB OF NEW SOUTH WALES 

THE COLOURS AND EMBLEM 
                                        “True to the Blue” 
New South Wales-Why the name? 
Originally part of “New Holland”, It became known as “New South Wales” in 1770 after Cook’s exploration 
of the East Coast of what is now called “Australia”. Whether Cook personally at the time called it New 
South Wales, and if so, why, is still a subject of doubt and scholarly speculation. Possibly Cook originally 
called it “New Wales”, by analogy with the islands of “New Britain”, which had originally been part of New 
Guinea. What is certain is that the name emerged later after he had dispatched his Journal to the 
Admiralty. Why “Wales” and why “South Wales” will probably never be known. 

Royal Blue –why the colour? 
When intercolonial cricket commenced in the 1850s, the Victorians wore dark blue trousers and white 
shirts. NSW wore white trousers and light blue shirts. They became known as the “Light Blues”. In 1904-5, 
the colour changed to Royal Blue. The colour remains Royal Blue and the NSW team still remains known 
by its traditional name as “the Blues” 

Comparison to “the Green and Gold” 
“The Blues” can trace their origin approximately 40 years before the adoption of the traditional Australian 
“Green and Gold”, which were not adopted as national colours till the Australian tour to England in 1899 
nor for home Tests until after Federation in 1902. Prior to that time it had been customary in home Tests 
to wear the colours of the State in which the match was played-i.e.-dark blue in Victoria and light blue in 
NSW. 
The first Australian touring team to England in 1878 wore black and white; the 1880 team –faded magenta 
and black; the 1882 team wore the colours of the 96th regiment-red, black and yellow. That then changed 
to the red white and blue of the Melbourne Cricket Club, although once, the light blue caps of the East 
Melbourne Club were used. By 1890, the team had adopted dark blue blazers and caps, with gold trim 
with, for the first time, the Australian Coat of Arms. It was the 1899 team to England that first adopted the 
Green and Gold, but it was not until 1902 at the MCG that the Green and Gold were worn in a home Test. 
Thus the Royal Blue colours adopted by The Cricketers’ Club of New South Wales arguably have an older 
provenance, dating back to the 1850s, than the national colours which only date to the turn of the century. 

The Emblem - Why the Cross of St George in New South Wales? 
The emblem is taken from the Coat of Arms of the Colony, originally designed in 1875-6, and 
subsequently formally granted by King Edward VII in 1906 and described as:- “Azure, a Cross Argent, 
voided Gules a lion passant guardant and on each member with a Mullet of eight points Or “ [I.e.- a red 
cross with a golden lion at the centre and stars at each point]  
The gold crossed bats need no explanation. The cross of St George is English as is the lion, and not 
Welsh. The design comes from the British Royal Navy White Ensign, with whom its co-designer Captain 
Hixson, President of the Marine Board was closely connected. 
The connection is with England or perhaps Britain as the home country, not with Wales. It remains the 
official Coat of Arms of New South Wales. 
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ASSOCIATED CLUBS OUTSIDE AUSTRALIA (continued from frontisheet)  
Hong Kong Cricket Club 
137 Wong Nei Chung Gap Road 
HONG KONG 
Ph: (852) 574 6266 
www.hkcc.org 

 

Calcutta Cricket & Football Club 
19/2 Gurusaday Road 
BALLYGUNGE 
CALCULLTA 19 INDIA 700019 
Ph: 388951/201 
www.calcuttaweb.com/clubs.htm  

The Cricket Club of India 
J.N. Tata Pavilion 
Brabourne Stadium 
Dinshaw Vachha Road 
MUMBAI  INDIA  400 020 
Ph:  9122 2876 051 

BCA Garware Club House 
Wankhede Stadium 
'D' Road 
Churchgate 
MUMBAI INDIA 400 020 
Ph: 285 4444 

Madras Cricket Club 
1 Babu Jagjivan Ram Road 
Chennai 
MADRAS INDIA  600 005 
Ph: 841-797 
www.madrascricketclub.com 

Royal Selangor Club 
PO Box 10137 
Kuala Lumpur, 50704 
MALAYSIA 
Ph: (063) 292 7166 
www.rscweb.org.my 

Colombo Swimming Club 
Storm Lodge, PO Box 863 
148 Galle Road 
COLUMBO SRI LANKA 
Ph:  00 941 421 645 
csc@srilanka.net 

Singapore Cricket Club 
Connaught Drive 
SINGAPORE 0617 
Ph: (0011) 65 338-9271 
www.scc.org.sg/ 

The British Club of Singapore 
73 Bukit Tinggi Road 
SINGAPORE  1128 
Ph:  (0011) 65 467-4611 
www.britishclub.org.sg  

The British Club (Thailand) 
189 Surawong Road, Bangrak, 
BANGKOK THAILAND 10500 
Ph: (662)  234 0247 
www.britishclubbangkok.org 

 

Johore Cultural & Sports Club 
623 Jalan Kolonel Wilson 
80100 Johore Bahru 
Johore WEST MALAYSIA 
07 241 899 
07 224 2222 
jcsc@my.jaring.net  

Bali International Cricket Club 
Jalan Danan Poso 63 
Sanur, Bali, Indonesia 
0361 286 490 
www.balicricket.com 

   

MIDDLE EAST 
Doha Club 
PO Box 3666 
Doha Qatar, Arabian Gulf 
MIDDLE EAST 
Ph: (974) 418822 
www.british-in-qatar.com/dclub.htm  

NEW ZEALAND 
The Cricket Society and Supporters Club of 
Auckland, Clubrooms, Eden Park 
P.O. Box 2860 
AUCKLAND 1015 NEW ZEALAND 
http://aucklandes.cricketarchive.com   
www.acssc.co.nz  

 


